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yiNG THE WEDGE HOME. “BYNGI”Giving The Enemy No 

Rest On West Front
■ F m
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■1 SAID 10 HAVE FALLEN”
i

Austria-Hungary Accepts Proposal to Negoti
ate For Armistice and General Peace; Al
leged Terms on Which Italy Entered War

British Daily Improving Strength of New 
Gains; Enemy Troops from Russia and 
Italy; Evidently New German Plans on 
Italian Line
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London Editorial View» On 
His Pacifist Letter
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VoA Sk• '%SENSATION OF THE DAY ŸWAiv noon between the lines and will travel 

by special train to German headquarters 
at Brest-Litovsk.
TERMS ON WHICH 
ITALY ENTERED?

London, Nov. 30—A secret treaty be
tween Great Britain, France, Russia and 
Italy has been given out by the Bolshe
vik! government, according to a Petro- 
grad despatch to' the Daily Mail. It 
comprises the terms on which Italy en
tered the war. Great Britain, France 
and Russia, according to the published 
text, agree to Italy annexing the Treii- 
tino, the southern Tyrol, Istria, Dal
matia, certain islands in the Grecian 
archipelago, and territory in Asia Minor 
and Africa. Article XV. of the treaty 
is reported to read as follows:

“France, Great Britain and Russia 
take upon themselves to support Italy 
in her disallowing representatives of the 
Holy See to take any diplomatic steps 
for the conclusion of peace or regarding 
matters pertaining to the present war.”

London, Nov. 30—A Russian com
munication by wireless announces a 
union of the all-Russian central execu
tive committee of the council of work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates, with the 
executive committee elected by the all- 
Russian peasants’ congress. At a united 
meeting of these bodies and the Petro- 
grad council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates a unanimous agreement was 
reached as to laws concerning land and 
peace and to the law vesting control in 
the hands _of the workmen.

London, Nov. 80—The government of 
Nikolai Lenine has fallen, according to 
a Petrograd despatch to the Daily Chron
icle, dated Wednesday.. It has been suc
ceeded by a coalition cabinet of ad
vanced Socialists, in which, however, the 
Bolshevik! are represented.
Austria Accepts.

Amsterdam, Nov. 30—The Austre- 
Hungarian government, according to a 
despatch from Vienna, has sent an offi
cial reply accepting the Russian gov
ernment’s wireless proposal to enter in
to negotiations for an armistice and a 
general peace treaty. The reply fol
lows:

“The guiding principles announced by 
the Russian government for negotiations 
for an armistice and a peace treaty, 
counter proposals to which are awaited 
by the Russian government, are in the 
opinion of the Austro-Hungarian gov- 
emmet, a suitable basis for entering up
on these negotiations. The Austro-Hun
garian government therefore declares 
that it is ready to enter upon negotia
tions as proposed by the Russian gov
ernment regarding an immediate armis
tice and a general peace.

: (Signed) “CZERNIN,
“Foreign Minister.”

London, Nov. 30—The Russian en
voys sent to treat with the Germans, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd, have telegraphed the Bolshe- 
viki leaders that the Russo-German 
plenipotentiaries will meet on Sunday

/
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Daily Mail Calls it “The, White 
Flag”—Times Says Extraordin
arily Foolish and Mischievous— 
Could Net Have Chosen Worse 
Time For Such Sentiments

London, Nov. 30—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent 
at British headquarters in France wires; 

“We are improving the strength of

«
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SPEAKS ON THE A,
our hew gains and giving the enemy no 

There is evidence that enemy 
have been hurried from Russia

* rest, 
droops

sss dSSkfawtS
LondonNov. 30-Comparative quiet but with the exception of the

stdi prevails on the front of the Bntish Dai]y News> which approves it,
attack before Cambrai. JJ» ™!«rt>^ and the moderate Daily Telegraph,which 
operations there being reported in to- cndorses ,t in partj it is denounced, 
day s official statement. Lord Lansdowne’s great reputation and

The communication follows: services to the country are recog-
“A German raiding party which en- ^ b the hostile -critics, who, how- 

deavored to approach our lines last even- fear these add to the mischief
log In the neighborhood £ Gavretie was w th believe the letter will cause, 
driven off by our fire before reaching fay misleading fdreign opinion into the
OU.LvenCheS' , dl1T belief that the views expressed represetit

“The enemy’s artillery was active dur- ^ im tant section of the natron. Süfch 
mg the night east of Ypres and also at beJi declare, would utterly be

positios southwest and west of raUtaken and some ^ them insist that
Lord Lansdowne is sneaking solely for 
himself, while others assert that he has 
placed the prestige of a great namç at 
the services of tne pacilists.

Insistence is general that he could not 
have chosen a worse time tol launch the 
letter than when Germany is dickering 

with the Leninites, the allied
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German Chancellor Put» Some 

Things as He’d LikeThem
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MINIMIZES AWES' WORK
.Vi. > cans Helped 

Byng’s Great Drive
ADeclares German Navy, has “Thor

oughly Fulfilled Hopes Placed in 
It*’—Asks the Nation to Endure 

\ and “Hold Out”

some 
Cambrai.”
French Statement

Paris, .Nov. 80—“The night was calm 
over the whole front,” the war office re
ports, “except in the Argonne, where 
the artillery on both sides showed par
ticular activity, and in the region of 
Chamhrettes. where, after a series of 
violent bombardments, the enemy un
dertook a large raid, in which he was 
repulsed completely.”
MORE AMERICAN 
AVIATORS NEAR 
THE FRONT, READY.

With the American Army in France, 
Nov.. 29—(By the Associated Press)— 
A substantial vanguard of the great 
army of American aviators, which 
eventually will operate in France, has 
arrived near the front.
Slight British Gain.

London, Nov. 30—The official state-
ent Issued by the war office last nightère WYdhsbLatfrartnie''

>1»

: i. .?

Took Prominent Part in Pushing 
iilroads Behind Advancing British

EngiBeirlin, Nov. 29, via London, Nov. 30 
-^-(British Admiralty, per Wire Press)— 
The war situation was reviewed before 
the Reichstag today by Count Von 
Meriting, the new imperial German 
chancellor. Hr recalled that the Fland
ers battle had continued almost without 
interruption since July, and that the 
British army was superior in dumber 
and that several French divisions had 
taken part in the fighting. Notwith
standing the loss of some villages and 
farms, the German front there remained 
qjg&haken, and the enem

from Jils object of reaching 
Flemish choisi 6» destroy G<
Wises. He added: ' r . >

a peace
conference is being held in Paris and 
enemy agents are trying to induce the 
Italian army to abandon the fight.

Appeals to the American ideals con
tained in the speeches of President Wil- 

in virtually all the editorials. 
The Daily News i draws encouragement 
from the president’s words, while the 
Times, an opponent of Lord Lansdowne, 
which says it had been offered and re
fused to print the letter because it did 
not believe it reflected any responsible 
phase of British opinion, fears that it 
will have a deplorable effect abroad. The 
Times declares that Lord Lansdowne 
could not have taken a .step better çal- j" ,,
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Along-
mm SOME DISCUSSION ON PIE. J. J. YOUNG 

KILLED IN ACTION
■ Headquarters in France, Monday, Nov. 26—'(By the Asso- 
Merican engineers, the first American troops to be engaged in 
» on the British frdnt, took a prominent part in the break- 
6>urg tide, by General Byng last week. Military necessity has 
| to speak of thehr presence before, but it is now possible to 
fencers of the American army had a large part in pushing 
feds behind the advancing British soldiers.
¥ fact, these, engineers have been laboring on the -oods through 
|le fields of the Somme district for nearly four months, and 
[ who were wounded, were the first American casualties an-.

Rririshson occur
dated' pt 
military ‘1 
ing of t^i 
made

CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH
annaimi 
up the Amsterdam, Nov. 80—The war credit

of fifteen billion marks asked by Chan
cellor Von Hertling, passed its first and 
second readings in the Reichstag yes
terday after brief remarks by Deputies 
Schddmann and Haase. The third read
ing has been set for Saturday.

In the debate following the chancel
lor's speech, Herr Trimbom, on behalf 
of the Centrum, condemned both a 
peace of aggression and a peace of re
nunciation. He demanded a peace by 
conciliation, guaranteeing Germany’s in
tegrity, the security of her frontiers and 
her complete independence, esperially 
economic.

“What the chancellor has said con
cerning Russia,” he added, “meets with 
our entire and joyful approval The 
German people sincerely desire correct 
economic and political relations with 

Russia. The chancellor has the

A*!*!
the devastate 
two ofAjudr North End Man's Name Addéd 

To Lcng henlng List »f Those 
Who Have Given All

y was as far as 
f reaching the 
German O-boat
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seeking near Cambrai a decisive result. 
The hope which Great Britain placed 
upon the wholesale use of tanks has not 
been fulfilled. They lie destroyed on 
the. battlefield by successful German 

The initial British 
parried by the entrance of

\is -“extraordinarily foolish and mis-ry ae
on both sidea this morning in the 

neighborhood of Bourlon Wood. West 
of the wood we advanced our tine slight
ly by a successful operation.

“Hostile raids attempted early this 
morning in the neighborhood of Holle- 
beke were repulsed, leaving some jwis- 
oners in our hands. The enemy’s artil
lery has shown somewhat increased ac
tivity in this sector and also east and 
northeast of Ypres during the day.”
ARE GERMANS TO 
TRY ELSEWHERE?

letter 
chievoos.”

The Daily Mail heads its editorial 
with the words : “The White Flag,” and 

<concludes it with denunciatory 
ment, declaring Lansdowne is alone in 
his surrender.

tivity Mrs. Odessa M. Young of 78 Metcalf 
street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
this morning containing the sad news 
that her husband, Pte. John James 
Young, who was previously reported 
missing, is now reported killed in action 
on Nov. 7. Only last week she received 
a letter from him, which was dated 
Nov. 6. At that time his unit was out 
of the trenches, but must have gone into 
action either that night or the following 
day.

STATEMENT BYGERMANS TAKE SPEECH 
OF LANSDOWNE KINDLY

l
corn-

counter measures, 
success was 
our reserves.

“The French also have had local suc- 
northeast of Soissons and before

MMIASI IKS OF London, Nov. 30—The newspapers in 
Germany today publish the. Lord Lans
downe letter on their front pages. They 
consider it a “beginning of England get
ting reasonable.” TM letter has caused 
general satisfaction in Germany, where 
it is regarded as a “semi-official feeler.”

cesses
Verdun, bat every strategical exploita
tion of these has been prevented by the 
German army command. Every one re
members the events in the east, which 
led to the conquest of Riga and Jacob- 
stadt.

“The glorious advance of the armies of 
the Central Powers in Italy holds the 
world in suspense even today. The stic- 

of our victories from the Isonzo to

Z
The Matter of Suit Brought By 

Sister Maty Basil — His Grace 
Makes Denial

Private Young crossed overseas with 
the 180th Sportsmen’s battalion, but was 
later transferred into another unit. He 
enlisted with the 140th battalion, but at 
the time they crossed overseas he was 
sick in the hospital and when lie recov
ered he was taken in the 180th battalion 
and accompanied that unit to England.

Last July he was wounded in the left 
shoulder and face and remained in Eng
land until late in October when he re
turned to the front. During the time 
he was convalescing he was employed 

, as an instructor. He was a native of 
Boston, but came to this city about five 
years ago. While here he was employed 
with Murray Long, a local contractor 
and builder. In addition to losing her 
husband Mrs. Young also had a brother 
killed in action only a few months ago.

Italian Army Headquarters in Italy, 
Thursday, Nov. 29—(By the Associated 
PresS)'—The lessening of the intensity 
of the enemy attacks along the northern 
front is regarded as forecasting the 
moving of activity to other points, either 

I for massed attacks or in preparation
. ,__. T„ , of defensive positions capable of meet-own western front. »tmew , £ reinforced by the Brit-

this vicinity also makes itself fe t ,n French’ jn „ conccrJd advallce.
Macedonia as y PI Aviators report that the enemy was
t0 bC which he ottTtiièd west of Lake veT activf alon« 'jf Tagliamento river, 

w im.ii ne v . where he is compelling the civilian pop
ulation to assist in the construction of 
lines of defensive trenches and works 
on the eastern bank of the river, to 
which he probably would fall back in 
case of a reverse along the Piave.

new
Centrum’s full confidence.”

Herr Scheidmann, for the Socialists, 
said that his party considered the new 
government an advance, owing to the 

of its formation. The SocialistsLOCAL DRIVE mans attack . ( Kingston, Ont., Nov. 80—Archbishop 
Spratt, on the occasion of the sixth an
niversary of his consecration, made a 
statement in St. Mary’s cathedral this 
morning in regard to the case of Sister 
Mary Basil, who sued him and other 
Catholic defendants for $29,000 for ab
duction and assault and who was award
ed $20,000 by a jury. His grace de
clared that he did not come into the 
pulpit to apologize for any fault or de
fault.

“I stand here,” he said, “to deny 
every charge that has been brought 
against me, fully conscious of the re
sponsibility of such a declaration.”

For five years, he said, he endeavored 
to settle this difficulty that was at pres
ent before the public mind and causing 
so great a scandal, using every faculty 
of soul and body and every gift of na
ture and grace but to no purpose. The 
case became more and more hopeless 
and finally he came to the conclusion 
that it was an impossible one.

Supported by a decree of the Sacred 
Congregation of Rcligiqns in Rome dated 
April 9, 1895, declaring that in the re
moval of Sisters from one place to an
other, the superiors of any community 
had this right independently of the 
bishop, he refused to have anything 
whatever to do with any action outside 
of the ordinary. He was acting within 
his own rights and could not safely do 
otherwise as it would be a dangerous 
thing for a bishop to interfere with the 
rights of others.

After mature deliberation he came to

manner
would support a parliamentarian govern
ment, but would oppose where diffi
culties of opinion that could not be 
bridged arose.

Peoples of the warring countries must 
conclude peace with each other, the 
Socialist leader added. The German 
people did not want the Polish crown 
for new duchies. Poland, Lithuania and 
other territories might determine their 
future as they like. He declared that 
German labor cordially welcomed and 
supported the first peace step of the 
Russian revolution, and ardently await
ed the day when the workmen of France 
and Great Britain would meet them 
along the same lines. The development 
which had become irresistible in Rus
sia, would also penetrate, he hoped, to 
other countries. Russia was not de
feated in this war, only those were de
feated who desired to fight to the bitter 
end.

BRITISH UNEScess
the Piave is an effective relief to our

Charlotte county, it was estimated, 
would raise about $300,000 for the Vic
tory loan and word was received at 
headquarters this morning that the total 
subscriptions to date were $669,500.

St. John has been asked to subscribe 
$4,000,000, but is yet more than $1,000,- 
000 behind with only one more day left, 
but it is considered probable that it will 
be raised. A spirit of quiet optimism 

Improved conditions are reported in prevails, however, borne of the fact that 
Italian finances and exchange, and the there has been some splendid encouragc- 
British sovereign has jumped nine lire ment given the local workers since the

first of the present week.
Merchants’ day is in full progress and 

MINISTER RELEASED ON ADVICE it is reported, meeting with much suc- 
OF JUSTICE DEPARTMENT. [ cess. For the last day there will be one

_____ _ grand push. The energy which has been
... . p. nmvineial registrar un- Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 80—The depart- thrown into the campaign during the

, ‘ MilitA^PServire Act was ad- nient of justice at Ottawa has notified past three weeks has been great, but the
der it S. Z Ottslït the the local police to release Rev. H. A. force which will be behind the drive 
vised this mo g , wish I Sperling, pastor of St. Peter’s Lutherian tomorrow will be as the onrush of the i
ièèmto° be heearf'by the appeal tribunal church, who has been in custody charged famous tanks through the Hindenburg 
ing tu uc lie» ; rr .. . , With aiding the enemy. An investiga- line.
has been extended to y , ! tion was held and the evidence consid- Arrangements have been completed by
all decisions up to an inc u g ered by the minister of justice, the no- G. L. Warwick to have that splendid
might be referred to the appeal tribunal üficati^n t(| the poUce ,fie resuU. corner
any time before December 10. After -------------- ----------------------- the Ford company and faring on King
today the decisions must be submitted WALL STREET, NOON. square, converted into a big bond sales
to the appeal tribunal within ten days --------- ro'om for tomorrow. These quarters
of the hearing by local tribuna . New York, Nov. 30—The market con- will be open until ten o’clock in the

tinned to sag during the forenoon, Penn- i evening. In addition to this - the Vic- 
sylvania and Baltimore & Ohio extend- ! tory loan headquarters will be open un- 
ing tbeir mini urns, with additional j til midnight.
losses in other rails, steels, coppers, to- -------- 1 1
baccos and oils. Nominal

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Nov. 30—(By the Associated Press)— 
The Germans this morning made an at
tack on the British lines about Con- 

area included

cesses 
Ochrida.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column) r.elieu, just south of the 
in last week’s British offensive; no de-

APPEAL TIME UNDER 
r MILITARY SERVICE ACT 

EXTENDED TO 10 DAYS

tails yet.

A LARGE GAIN.
St. John bank clearings for November, 

1917, were $9,054,252; ■ for November, 
1916, $7,845,673; for November, 1915, 
$6,467,782.

KITCHENER GETS NAME 
OF "NO MAN’S LAND"

within the week.
* EITHERPhelix ana

Ph^-dfnand

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 80—Probably 
the limit was reached in jibes at this 
city over the episode of last Saturday 
when the Elmira Grand Trunk train was

11mn
lGfc£' X XXWV
'v ► tux*.' REPORT Count Von Westarp, Conservative, de- 

the successful demand forclared that 
the dismissal of Dr. Michaelis from the approaching the city yesterday morning, 
chancellorship signified a serious attack i A passenger asked one of the train crew 

the emperor’s constitutional rights what was the next station. His reply 
and this limitation of the emperor’s Was “we are now entering No Man’s 
rights had been shown more clearly by Land.” 
the dismissal of Dr. Hclfferich, the vice-

>» on
in Charlotte street, now used by Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. im
part, director ol 
meterological service

Synopsis-A depression is developing 
this morning over the Great Lakes while 
intense cold now prevails in the lukon 

Rain is occunng over Un- 
Éisewhere in Canada the weather

chancellor. Even in the appointment nr,Tri*riiTA i-r i inrnil 
of Count Von Hertling he added, the J) IAIlMlIiIo AI LIOtKAL 
emperoris freedom of decision seemed |

“»X'„nT» MEEIIN6 IR VERDUN, RI.
Pope’s peace note, Count Von Westarp 
said:—

V

POLICE COURT
Montreal, Nov. 30—Hon. Sidney

“Repeated repetition of our concilia- j Fisher, speaking at a meeting in Ver- 
tory spirit merely prolongs the war. dun last night in the interests of Dr. 
Now a different sort of language is j. J. Guerin, Liberal candidate in St. 
called for. What the sword has con- Ann’s division, said Great Britain had 
quered must be utilized for Germany’s, thrown the might of the empire against 
safety, strength and free future. Every President Kruger and the Boers because 
party in Russia now wants peace, and in 0f the disfranchisement of the Outland- 
that connection Tye must insure the safe- ers> and that was exactly the crime 
ty of our eastern frontier. which Premier Borden had committed

in enacting the war-time election act.
Hon. Mr. Fisher said the conscription 

law was a mere temporary incident, and 
the great question at present was 
whether the people would rule or the 
classes and the privileged interests.

Dr. Guerin, the candidate, asserted 
that 10,000 soldiers, drawing fat salaries, 
are now walking the streets in London, 
their only function being to counteract 
tlie voice of the people. If Laurier were

rallies in the conclusion that he had not the right 
to interfere when lie was assured that 
the proper legal procedure v/as being 
adopted.

“You will further perceive,” continued 
his grace, “that I have become the vic- 

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds tim of circumstances. The name of the 
eraduallv increasing to strong breezes archbishop has been everywhere held up 
or moderate gales, south shifting to west to scorn and obloquy by the press. His 
»nrl northwest occasional rain, Satuv- name has appeared in large type as the 
dav strong winds to moderate gales j representative of guilt. He has been 
j! L n,Vrth colder with some light j made the mark for the shafts of pre ju- 
snow or flurries but partly fair. i dice and bigotry for it is spoken ‘strike

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— the shepherd and the sheep of the flock 
Milder with occasional snow and rain shall be dispersed.’ ” •
todav and on Saturday, then colder. He said that he had asked the plain-

Gulf and North Shore—Increasing | tiff counsel what would be required to
east to south winds, fair today, snow effect a settlement and said that if jt
and rain on Saturday. were a monetary consideration, he was

, of the opinion it could he obtained, but
Rain- he was told that the offer could not he

considered that there was little possi- ,
Î^Vwhatwaf reÆ wTvTdk£ Owens to Mary Haliihan, prop-

K,*» mind that the ‘T"Æ> Home Loan * Mort- 

Churcl. was not responsible for the acts Co Ltd., property in Winslow
of individuals insofar as she approves street, Carleton.
them. This case has been investigated J- !,-• Smith to F. L Thompson, prop-
by a representative'of the Holy See who erty in Lancaster
spent many days in this city and other J- F. Strange to Sarah M. Strange, 
parts of the diocese. This only, is the property in Guilford street, West St. 
court that is competent to pass jtidg- John, 
ment on our actions in such matters.
We are prepared to abide by th* deci- wife of C. E. Girvan. nroperty in Lan- 
siou.” caster.

In the police court this morning sj;jppblgS and motors were not espec- 
charges against cal) drivers for going e : j.djy 'helpful, abstention of public inter
hind the rail at thes union depot 1*erc est and luke-warm support from other 
given further hearing and Messrs. Gar-1 sources constituting the chief drawback, 
vin and Cronin fined $20 each, with îe j ponds wcre apathetic, except reason- 
agreement that both appear next We - abje activity in Liberty issues, 
nesday. The Donnelly defense is hand
led by J. A. Barry and several witnesses 51 
appeared for the defense. The case was
postponed until Monday morning at 10 Toronto, Nov. 30—W. F. O’Connor, 
o'clock. K. C., general returning officer for Can-

Fred Sullivan was fined v* on a re ; ad8i has ruled that the ladies connected 
port of reckless driving across e ea , wjjb {he dominion school of massage,
of King street. ] under the military hospital commission-

In the juvenile court three boys were have votcs. 
brought up. They were given in charge
' - Lieutenant Key for stealing coal at HAD GOOD TIME.

armorj on No’^ 1 hey we The young people of the Fairville Bap-
manded until saturciay beraklnK list church held their monthly social On their return they will reside in Car-

’rh!ee tore jn Britain street on in the vestry last evening. About thirty- marthen street. Miss Hare volunteered
Nt0 2°7 gwere given a further hearing, five gathered and engaged in interesting for overseas nursing at the outbreak of 
One' said that he stole $16 and gave $5 games. During the evening readings the war and went overseas with the 

other two, both of whom were given by Miss Pearl Gladstone and 
i Miss Frances Scott and Miss Alice 
I Knox and Miss Scott played piano solos.

territory, 
tario. __ 
is fair.MARGARET HARE WED FORECASTS:

A pretty ceremony took place in Trin
ity church on last Wednesday, when 

Armstrong united in 
riage Miss Margaret Hare, daughter of 
Mrs. George Hare of 72 Sydney street, 
to G. E. Barbour, president of Geo. E. 
Barbour Co., Ltd., North wharf. The 
wedding was a very quiet one 
bride wore a blue traveling suit with 
hat to match Miss Margaret Day acted 
as flower girl, 
left on the evening train for Montreal.

THEY MAY VOTE.
Rev. R. A. mar-

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
St. John County.

id
Mr. and Mrs. Barbour

St. Clair McKiel to W. C. Cross, prop
erty in Simonds.

J. K. Moore to W B Hooper, property in power. Dr. Guerin said, these men
would he brought back to Canada.Maritime—Fair today, gradually ris- 

Satuiday, east anding temperature; 
south winds with rain.

Lake Superior—Strong breezes to mod
erate gales, west to north, light snow 
falls and turning much colder, Saturday 
quite cold.

Manitoba—Fair and much colder to
day and on Saturday.

THE RIVERS. Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and
Reports from up river today were cold today ; local snow on Saturday, 

that the river has been frozen over as New England—Cloudy and warmer 
far down as Belyea’s Point. The Ken- tonight; Saturday probably rain or 
nebeccasis river is frozen over almost snow ; moderate southeast to south 
down to the mouth of the St. John river, winds.

first contingent. She saw three years of 
active service and was awarded the 
Royal Red Cross, winning mention 
twice. Many friends will wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Barbour a long and happy married

MANUFACTURERS OF
KITCHENER SEND AN

APOLOGY TO PREMIER.
each to the 
have police records. The three 
manded again.

were re-

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 80—The Kitch- 
Manufacturers’ Association has for-life. ener

warded a resolution signed by the presi
dent, E. C. Kabel, and about sixty mem
bers to Sir Robert Borden expressing 
regret and apologizing for the unseem
ly and unfortunate disturbance which 
took place here last Saturday night.

BRITISH CASUALTIES III NOVEMBER 120,000
London, Nov. 80—British casualties reported during November totalled 

190*89, divided as follows; ^
Officers killed or died of wounds, 1,189; men, 24*99.
Officers wounded or missing, 8*87 ; men, 91,108.

Samuel Wilson Exts. of to Gladys E.,
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